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Summary  
 

A technically sound and experienced professional with over twenty-five (25) years of progressive experience in 
the ammonia production industry; has a thorough understanding of various ammonia processes and 
technologies employed across the globe. Functioned in various leadership roles including Commissioning 
Engineering Manager; Lead Commissioning Manager, Commissioning Specialist, Turnaround Coordinator, 
Shipping Coordinator and Senior Production Supervisor. 

Has extensive background in operations and managed the successful pre-commissioning, commissioning and 
safe start-up of several world scale ammonia plants as well as a natural gas to liquids plant producing low sulfur 
biodegradable diesel and naphtha. Successfully managed all aspects of plant operations and lead project teams 
to focus on safety, quality and operational excellence. 

 
 

Key Skills and Highlights 
Listed below are some of the key skills and experience gained over the past two decades working in the ammonia 
and natural gas industry. 
 
MANAGEMENT 
 

▪ Lead Commissioning Manager overseeing the successful start-up of a Natural Gas to Liquids Plant 
producing low sulfur biodegradable diesel and naphtha in Point of Pierre, Trinidad and Tobago, leading 
the pre-commissioning, commissioning, start up and operations. 

▪ Commissioning Engineering Manager overseeing the successful start-up of a Greenfield Ammonia Plant 
in Geneva Nebraska USA, leading the pre-commissioning, commissioning, start up and operations. 

▪ Commissioning Specialist for the successful pre-commissioning, commissioning and start-up of a world 
scale Ammonia Complex in Wever Iowa, USA. 

▪ Functioned as the Acting Plant Superintendent and coordinated all activities to ensure the safe and 
efficient operations for two world scale Ammonia Plants in Trinidad West Indies. 

▪ Managed the daily operations of Ammonia Production Facilities in Trinidad West Indies in the capacity of 
Senior Production Supervisor and Shipping Coordinator. 

 
TURNAROUND PLANNING AND EXECUTION   
 

▪ Spearheaded turnaround activities in the capacity of Operations Turnaround Coordinator for two world 
scale Ammonia Plants in Trinidad West Indies. 

▪ Led the successful planning and execution of Plant Turnaround and debottlenecking exercises. 

▪ Coordinated critical Maintenance activities to minimize down time and optimize productivity.  
 

 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND SAFETY 

 


